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The prevalence of traumatic dental
injuries varies among different popula-
tions and ages,1 and they can fre-
quently lead to tooth lesions, affecting
both the supporting dental structures
and hard tissues.2 Particularly when the
trauma affects the anterior teeth,
esthetic, psychosocial, functional, and
therapeutic problems adversely affect
the individual's quality of life.3 Reattach -
ment techniques have been described
in demanding clinical situations4–6 and
show differing success rates. Andrea -
sen et al7 reported that 50% of reat-
tached fragments were lost within the
first year when only enamel bonding
was used, while 3 years had elapsed
before 50% of fragments were lost
when dentin bonding was carried out.
Other authors8,9 reported up to an 80%
success rate at 5 years and suggested
that reattachment regimens may be
used for longer-term restorations.

A severe crown-root fracture in -
volving the biologic width, the di -
mension of the soft tissue that is
attached to the portion of the tooth
coronal to the crest of the alveolar
bone, needs to be approached care-
fully.10 Its dimensions may vary among
individuals, as reported in different
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studies. Gargiulo et al10 reported a
mean sulcus depth of 0.69 mm, a mean
epithelial attachment of 0.97 mm, and
a mean connective tissue attachment
of 1.07 mm. Based on these dimen-
sions, the biologic width is a mean of
2.04 mm, representing the sum of the
epithelial and connective tissue. In
1994, Vacek et al11 reported a similar
biologic width dimension of 1.91 mm,
with a mean sulcus depth of 1.34 mm,
a mean epithelial attachment of 1.14
mm, and a mean connective tissue
attachment of 0.77 mm. More recently,
Xie et al12 reported that the mean bio-
logic width calculated in a Chinese
population was 2.17 mm, confirming
previous observational studies.

Generally, placing restorative 
margins within the biologic width fre-
quently determines gingival inflam-
mation, clinical attachment loss, and
bone loss.13 This may be attributed to
the destructive inflammatory response

to microbial plaque located apical to
the restorative margins. For this reason,
Ingber et al14 suggested that a mini-
mum of 3 mm was required from the
restorative margin to the alveolar crest
to permit adequate healing and
restoration of the tooth. 

From a therapeutic point of view,
this is achieved by means of an inter-
disciplinary approach that combines
periodontal surgery, with or without
orthodontics, and prosthetic restora-
tion. However, in the case of tooth
fractures where a juxtaposition of the
fragment with the tooth shows that
the margins of each fit well against
one another and no interfragmentary
space is present, an adhesive tech-
nique may be considered as an alter-
native approach. This conservative
technique should permit a quick res-
olution with low biologic and eco-
nomic costs. The aim of this paper is
to report on a clinical case of a severe

subgingival tooth fracture restored by
means of adhesive reattachment of
the fragment followed by a periodon-
tal evaluation over a 15-month period.

Clinical report

A 26-year-old woman presented at a
private dental practice in April 2006
with increased mobility of the maxillary
left central incisor. The patient reported
an accidental trauma that had occurred
6 hours earlier. No signs of tissue
inflammation were observed and no
pain was reported. A linear fracture
was evident on the palatal aspect of
the tooth (Figs 1a and 1b).

Upon radiographic examination
(Fig 1c), it was noted that the tooth had
been previously treated endodonti-
cally and a horizontal linear fracture
was observed, which was situated
approximately at the cementoenamel
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Fig 1 Pretreatment view. (a) Buccal aspect, (b) palatal aspect, and (c) radio graphic view of
the injured maxillary left central incisor. Note the fracture line (arrows).
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junction. At that point it was decided
to remove the coronal fragment of the
tooth (Fig 2a). Because of the emer-
gency nature of the situation as well as
the desire of the patient to avoid
extraction, a reattachment procedure
was chosen.

After local anesthesia adminis-
tered via injection, a mucoperiosteal
flap was elevated, exposing the frac-
ture line close to the buccal bone crest
(Fig 2b). Juxtaposition of the fragment
with the tooth showed that the margins
of each fit well against one another
and no interfragmentary space was
present (Fig 2c). Rubber dam was then

light cured for 120 seconds at 580
mW/cm2 (Demetron Optilux 500, Kerr)
from various directions. Silicone-based
polishing points (Com posite Polishing
Kit, Shofu Dental) and polishing disks
(Soflex Pop-On 1981M-1981F, 3M
ESPE) of decreasing coarseness were
used to polish marginal areas while fin-
ishing strips (Soflex 1954N-1956, 3M
ESPE) were used in interproximal areas
(Fig 2e).

The flap was sutured using 4-0 silk
sutures (Hu-Friedy) and no periodon-
tal dressing was applied (Fig 2f). During
the first week postsurgery, the patient
was instructed to use chlorhexidine

positioned to isolate the operative area
(Fig 2d). The fractured surfaces of the
tooth and the fragment were treated
with self-etching primer (Clearfil SE
Primer, Kuraray). The primer was
allowed to remain undisturbed for 20
seconds, the surfaces were gently air
dried, and the adhesive (Clearfil SE
Bond) was applied to both surfaces
and subsequently thinned with air. A
thin layer of heated nanofilled com-
posite resin was applied to the frac-
tured surface of the fragment. The
fragment was placed in its original
position and the excess composite
resin was removed. The resin was then
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Fig 2 Adhesive reattachment of the frag-
ment. (a) The fragment of the injured tooth
was removed and (b) the fractured tooth
was surgically exposed by elevation of a
mucoperiosteal flap. (c) The fragment was
then positioned on the fractured tooth.
Note the perfect juxtaposition with no inter-
fragmentary space. (d) The operative area
was isolated using rubber dam, (e) the frag-
ment was reattached, and (f) the flap was
sutured closed.
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digluconate 0.12% mouthwash twice a
day and to discontinue tooth brushing
to avoid trauma to the treated area.

After 1 week, the sutures were
removed and a fiber-reinforced post
(Postec, Ivoclar Vivadent) was applied
to enhance the union between the two
bonded fragments (Figs 3a to 3c).
Although this procedure seems to
make sense mechanically, the evi-
dence for it is not available specifically.

Follow-up

The patient was recalled for periodon-
tal maintenance, diagnostic evaluation
(periodontal probing, assessment of
gingival inflammation, and plaque
accumulation), and professional oral
hygiene every 3 months. Fifteen

months posttreatment there were no
signs of inflammation, deep probing
depth, or gingival recession (Figs 4a
to 4c). The radiographic evaluation
showed an absence of bone loss in
relation to the treated tooth.

Discussion

The conventional approaches to the
rehabilitation of fractured anterior
teeth include composite restorations
and post-core–supported prosthetic
res tor ations.15–17 For fractures extend-
ing beyond the biologic width, the
literature reports several different
treatments, ranging from a definitive
crown after orthodontic or surgical
extrusion or crown lengthening18,19

to extraction of the residual tooth
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Fig 3 One week postoperative. (a) The
sutures were removed and (b) a fiber-
reinforced post was inserted to reinforce 
the reattached fragments. (c) The treatment
method was checked radiographically.
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followed by immediate or delayed
im plant surgery19–21 or a fixed partial
denture.22

Recently, it has become possi-
ble to preserve and use the tooth
fragment as either a provisional or
definitive crown19,23,24 by means of
the reattachment technique. This
technique can be applied to both
fractures, which include simple
enamel-dentin portions, and to more
complex situations in which the
pulp25 and periodontium are
involved.4 The advantage of the re -
attachment technique is that once
the original fragment is reattached,
the natural appearance will be
restored instantly. Composite resin,
which is applied to the fractured sur-
faces, may remain resistant for a long
period of time when compared with

conventional composite restorations.
Using the fractured fragment will
minimize the amount of material
used in the required restoration.

Good short-term4 and medium-
term26 results of this technique have
been demonstrated, whereas long-
term results are still unknown. How -
ever, it has been reported that if the
restorative margins are placed within
the biologic width, this may cause gin-
gival inflammation, clinical attachment
loss, and bone loss.13 This case report
presents good esthetics and functional
outcomes over a 15-month period,
hypothesizing a reattachment of the
periodontal apparatus on the restored
tooth surface. A longer period of 
follow-up is necessary to observe the
outcome of the reattachment tech-
nique in other clinical cases. 
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Fig 4 (a) Clinical aspect, (b) periodontal
evaluation, and (c) radiographic view of the
repaired tooth at 15 months postoperative.

b c
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Conclusion

The reattachment of a tooth frag-
ment following deep subgingival 
fracture by means of an adhesive pro-
cedure resulted in a successful peri-
odontal and radiographic result at the
15-month follow-up.
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